News and Information
You'll be happy to hear about all the great things going on at
Floyd Bell Inc, your manufacturer for the world's most
technologically advanced, highest quality, durable and
maintenance-free piezo electric audible alarms.
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Our new facility is 2 1/2 times the
size!
Please take a moment to change
our address in your system. Our
new address is:

720 Dearborn Park
Lane, Columbus, Ohio
43085
The new 25,000 sq. ft. building
located near Worthington, OH is a
necessary step for Floyd Bell in
order to acoomodate the growth
Click to learn more about the OneTouch Silencer....
and industry breakthroughs
emerging from the company.
More Than An Alarm
Find the new building...

Quick Links...
Our Products
Other Floyd Bell News
NEW Webstore!

Join our mailing list!
Join

To remain effective as a means to communicate an event, our
alarms must adapt to stay current with the way that people
communicate. More and more often, we find situations where a
simple piezo tone won't "do the trick." For Floyd Bell, the
solution means not only developing products that annunciate by
speech & light, but also making them function intelligently and
integrate with your current system by using the simplest,
easiest way.
If your application needs to communicate an event to the user,
but a standard tone isn't enough, please consider giving us a
call to speak with our experienced staff on how to best address
your problem.
Floyd Bell Engineering
RoHS Alarms Becoming Available
Certain Floyd Bell alarms are already
available in RoHS-Compliant versions!
More will be available very soon.
Find out More about RoHS
Compliance. . .

Call Floyd Bell TOLL FREE!
We're happy to announce our new
TOLL FREE number!

1-888-FLOYD-BELL (1-888356-9323)
Visit Floyd Bell online...

Floyd Bell to Attend EDS!
Representatives from Floyd Bell Inc will
be on hand to exhibit at the Electronic
Distribution Show in Las Vegas May 2-4.
They will be meeting with sales
representatives from all over the country
during the 3-day event.
More information about EDS...
EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
This issue's Employee Spotlight
is on Beverly Mynster, Floyd
Bell's Sales Services Manager.
Bev's been with the company for
28 years and works hard to
make sure orders get placed into
our system correctly so we're
able to keep our customers
happy.
When she's not answering
customers' questions and
directing "sales traffic," Bev enjoys providing some of the most
delicious baked goods we've ever tasted!
More about Floyd Bell...
news@floydbell.com
614.294.4000
http://www.floydbell.com

